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The Summer Session Sun
Vol. 1

Famed Actor
Visits CTD
On Campus
Robert Young, famed movie ac
tor, made a personal appearance
before men of the CTD yesterday
afternoon.
The smartly-dressed star of “
H.
M. Pulham, Esq.”visited the Army
Air Force Training Detachment
as a representative of the War De
partment. Missoula was the first
stop on the actor's morale-build
ing tour. From here he journeys
east.
Young was accorded all the at
tention of an honored guest, leav
ing him “
overwhelmed by such
hospitality.”

Montana State University—Friday, June 25, 1943

No. 1

Post-War Education is Theme
IOf Annual Montana Conference
Plays Highlight
Summer Drama

Engelhardt, Melby, Ireland Featured Among
Outstanding Speakers;. Group Discussions
Highlight Friday Afternoon Sessions

Educational planning for the war years and the post-war
Drama students will co-operate
with the Army Air Corps in pro period is the theme of the Annual Montana Educational Con
ducing “
The Eve of Saint Mark,” ference meeting June 24, 25, and 26 at Montana State Univer
to be staged in the Student Union
sity. More than 100 educators in the state, and 150 to 200
auditorium, July 2.
♦others are here to participate.
The 12 scene war drama, direct
The conference opened'^^hursed by Dramatic Director Larrae
day morning with a general fleet
Hayden, is by Maxwell Anderson.
ing devoted to the topic, “
*The
The story is one of Quizz
Problems
We
Face
in
Education.”
West, a soldier who experiences
Heroic death came to Captain Dr. Ernest O. Melby, University
the intricacies of a warm home
The Role of
Tom
O’
Donnell ’
41 in action in president, spoke on “
life as well as the bleak struggles
Attu, Alaska, May 28. Captain Educational Leadership,” a n d
of war.
These are the Crucial Problems”
O’
Donnell while a University stu “
“
The Life of Man,” a highly dent made a record seldom equal was the topic of Miss Elizabeth
RECEPTION GIVEN
stylized venture in experimental led. He was a member of the Ireland’
s address. Miss Ireland is
A summer session reception was theater was enacted last night in Grizzly football team, president of the state superintendent of public
the
Student
Union
auditorium.
given Thursday evening, June 17,
the M Club, and winner of the instruction.
with Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Ander This drama, produced under the Grizzly cup for being the outstand
Panel Discussion
son and Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Ames direction of Prof. Ralph Y. Mc ing athlete during his three years
Panel discussions by various
acting as hosts and hostesses to Ginnis, was written by Leonidas of Varsity playing.
educators filled the rest of the
Andreyev, a Russian playwright.
the summer session faculty.
Captain O’
Donnell entered the morning session. Walter A. An
army after being commissioned as derson, Summer Session Director,
a lieutenant upon graduation be and Dr. W. R. Ames were in charge
cause of his record in ROTC while of the conference luncheon at the
in the University.
Governor’
s Room of the Florence
With the word of his death also Hotel.
came the news that John Duncan,
In the afternoon, four round
The War Savings Campaign can very appropriately be a who played when O’
Donnell did table discussions, stressing ad
singing one. With well-directed use of opportunities and of with the Grizzlies, has been ministrative and teaching prob
lems, were conducted.
simple resources existing throughout the country, we may wounded.
Dr. Fred Engelhardt, president
sing our way to a power of comradeship and service that will
of the University of New Hamp
go beyond any that we have yet achieved.
Calendar Features
shire, will be the principal speaker
This was the statement of Au
at the dinner Friday evening at
gustus D. Zanzig, music consultant non-selective, offering opportunity Numerous Recreations
the Florence Hotel. At the tea
to
all
kinds
and
ages
of
people
to
of the Treasury Department, who
A Broadway play, an invitation which was given at 4 p.m. in the
join
in
its
service,
each
to
do
is today completing a series of
al dance, and informal sports, top Women’
s Art building, art and
workshop conferences for the pro whatever is for him a full part,” the coming recreational calendar. weaving were exhibited.
he
observed
enthusiastically.
motion of community musical
Miss Mary V. Harris, visiting in
“
Even though not everyone will
General Session
activities.
sing, enough will do so to project structor in drama, will read Noel
A general session at 8 p.m. in
“
So far as the War and Treasury
Coward’
s
“
Blithe
Spirit”
Sunday
into the general life a spirit that
the Student Union auditorium con
Departments are concerned, the
afternoon in the lounge of the Stu
is itself contagious.”
cluded the first day’
s conference
main purpose of the use of music
dent Union Building. Her reading
Mr. Zanzig appeared this week
when the summer school theater of
in the war program is to strengthen
will be the feature of the regular
at various spots on the campus,
drama presented “
The Life of
patriotic devotion,”he said. “
Gen
leading group singing with a view coffee hour, held every Sunday af Man.”
eral singing has always been the
ternoon
at
5
o’
clock.
to the practical working-out of
At a general session Friday
most direct and ready way that
Monday evening the Women’
s morning, “
the techniques of conducting gen
Educational Change in
human beings have of rising to the
eral singing, and with emphasis on Gym will be open at 7:30 p.m. for the War Years” were discussed
full power of a common zeal and
the development of a free sensing any men and women students who with 20-minute talks conducted by
common effort.”
and expression of rythm in all its wish to play softball, volleyball, visiting educators.
horseshoes, or other indoor games.
Mr. Zanzig, whose tour takes common phrases.
A discussion on “
Recreational
him from Montana University to
Men of the Gremlin staff, Music in the War Program,”by A.
He also reviewed the organiza
the University of Washington next tion and procedures that have been AAFCTD, will entertain their D. Zanzig, music consultant of the
week, is trying to help find and developed for the War Savings guests at a formal dance Satur United States Treasury, and an
develop leaders for general' sing Program promotion, insofar as day evening, July 3, in the Gold other roundtable conducted by the
ing.
they have bearing oh the uses of Room of the Student Union build special
curriculum
committee
“
War Savings, like singing, is music.
ing.
(Continued on Page Two)

Zanzig Advocates Singing
In War Savings Campaign

Grizzly Star
Killed in Action •
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Mosby Receives
Position of Editor

Friday, June 25, 1943

Educators Here
For Convention

Aline Mosby, ’
43, MSU gradu
ate, was recently chosen editor-in(Continued from Payee One)
chief of the August college issue of members were scheduled for 10:45
“
Mademoiselle.” She was one of a.m. Friday and representatives of
14 girls selected from 2,000 con the Greater University units.
Five group discussions will be
testants and is the first girl from
held in the afternoon. At 4 p.m.,
Montana to receive the honor.
Miss Mosby won several prizes a demonstration, of visual aids will
“The Magic of It”- - Dramatics . . .
during the past year for original be presented in the journalism
(Editor’
s Note: For our editorial policy of The Summer Session
designs sent in to “
Mademoiselle.” building auditorium. At 6:30 p.m.,
Sun, we plan to devote this column each week to a department of
the annual summer session dinner
the Summer Session curriculum, in which information is given
will be held in the Florence Hotel.
by a visiting: faculty staff member on his or her impressions of
the work done in the respective department.)
Three sectional meetings Satur
Faculty Gardens
day will close the study of “
Edu
“
The magic of it!”as the founder of Montana Masquers,
cation for the Post-war Period.”A
Alexander Dean, used to say, when suddenly, on a bare stage,
general session, at 10:15 a.m., with
with only the power of their own imaginations and the right
Dr. Ernest O. Melby in charge will
gestures, the right touch at the right moment, student actors
conclude the three-day conference.
By GRETCHEN LEHMAN
created the illusion of people and places, of dramatic high
spots in the scenes they sought to portray, the magic words If anyone wants information on NOTICE
how to raise a garden, the group
they said “
in character.”
There will be no classes July
to question is the faculty squad
So, these busy days of another session in which Mr. Dean who have grown a garden in a plot 5, it was announced in Convo
would also have gloried, the “
Boards”of Simpkins Hall, of of land closely resembling the Rock cation Tuesday.
Student Union theater, of the Copper Room in Student U nion’
s of Gibraltar. In fact, a few frag
a flower patch but is a broccoli
Salon are busy with the tread of student actors who believed ments of the original rock are left patch, an artistic broccoli rock gar
in “
the magic of it”and go about creating the illusions that and are now used by weary den. Maybe Rev. Baty has dis
as occasional resting
make life the more enjoyable. And again in the doing, stu gardeners
covered a way to make a small
spots.
plot of land do double duty by
dent actors find their own lives the richer.
From end to end, the Victory raising the center of it.
The challenge of it, the speed of it, the sweep of it, too!
Garden measures 200 feet and is
If Miss Catherine White could
For the Summer Drama School is a live thing with a spirit
130 feet wide.
use the same recipe on her beets
to it, and it dares, in the rush of four weeks, many and
Early last spring, ingenious fac that Dr. R. H. Jeese uses on his
ulty members put their heads to spinach, her beets might be
exciting things, worth any man’
s hest effort.
Drama School catches at climaxes, gives us glimpses and gether to plan a possible garden healthier appearing. However, Miss
makes us rise to occasions. “
Ail the w orld’
s a stage,”surely project for the University and the White is, from all appearances, an
result is the plot of land west of
has new power for those who try it out in summer theater New Hall which has been donated authority on the successful culti
vation of tomatoes since her’
s are
these four weeks. Strange things, amazing realizations, come to interested workers. Since the not surpassed, even by Dr. Hetfirst spade was put in the ground, ler’
true by that same “
magic.”
s which have been nurtured by
Now at the half-way point, the people so banded together many, including the faculty gar a new treatment, being grown with
have come to have esprit de corps and faith in themselves and deners themselves, have had woe paper above the roots as a pro
ful misgivings about the results. tector.
what they do. Each production stresses a different problem. Almost anyone would!
Of the more abundant growth of
Anyone curious as to the “
bill of plays”can soon find out backfoliage, Dr. Wayne L ow ell’
s turnip
Rock Bed Problem
stage. That is the fun of it too. The same people, at different
First, there was the problem of greens add a prosperous appear
times of day do many things, all calling for quick change the rock bed to be dealt with. Some ance to his patch of thriving po
over from one skill or art to another.
seriously attempted to remove the tatoes, corn, and beans. Maybe
People in theater, as in life, must be quick-witted, sure greater percentage of the rock his turnips are a bit too thick, but
t who are we to criticize?
of themselves. Hands may falter with tools at first, words foundation and those who didn ’
Work of Art
probably
wish
they
had.
Out
of
may not have the right accents for dialects, but soon they
When anyone says that gardens
one small plot, 60 wheelbarrow
do, if one persists.
can’
t be raised in such new, un
loads were removed.
cultivated, and thoroughly rocky
Nothing is impossible to him who believes in a thing
As most gardeners know, plants
soil, they surely haven’
t seen this
enough, who makes it come true, or the illusion of it!
require plenty of sun and heat to'
work of art which represents the
Who are they, this summer group? Graduate students; grow the best. Dr. Donald Het-i tiring hours of the 18 families who
s lima beans are a fine example
some undergraduates; some “
cherubs,”the high school mem ler’
have industriously strived to do
the heat and sun that Missoula
bers of the theater. Some are, the rest of the year, high school of
their part to aid the food cam
hasn’
t had this spring, but there is
paign.
directors of dramatics, now themselves acting in plays or still hope.
helping with the setting of properties for plays. Some are In all of the 18 gardens, '21 Reports from the faculty mem
bers indicate that they plan not
members of the regular session ’
s theater folk, now fitting in varieties of vegetables are being only to have fresh vegetables for
cultivated. This, o f course, does the table this summer, but many
their skills to help to make dreams come true.
Drama school, a busy place, but one surprising and worth not include the berry patch which of them expect to preserve, by
while, where one gets out of it as much as he can put in, and belongs to the Rev. Harvey Baty. canning or freezing, large portions
West End Mound
of their produce. All in all, the
takes away himself a feeling of the “
magic of it.”
That mound at the west end of faculty farmers are to be con
— GRACE DAVIDSON BALDWIN. the garden is neither a grave nor gratulated.
. JOYCE PHILLIPS...... ......_____......
PEG MOORE............
|..........
VIRGINIA DOYLE..................

_____ ____ ... Editor
Associate Editor
City Editor

For Defense
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In the Air

Heat Waves

By A/S ALAN ALCH
If
you
are patriotic enough to
Plaint of the Vanishing American
arise by the dawn’
s early light,
(Le., Civilian Joe College)
and foolish enough to wander at
The eampus I once was the toast of
that time near one of Montana
But chances I haven’
t a ghost of
State University’
s fine dormitories,
Because, although girls there’
s a
(formerly for men and women)
host of.
you may notice small groups of
Soldiers is what there is most of.
khaki shirts and pants with avia
tion students more or less inside
We were leaning on a lamp post
of them.
downtown last Saturday observing
These are the men of the 317th
a tattered-looking individual who
CTD, and they are participating in
was approaching us on the side
that disgusting custom of the
walk. We were about to step up
Army’
s known as reveille.
and offer him our Salvation Army
Whole generations of men and
card for a' chic new outfit, when
birds have been getting up at
to our embarrassment, we recog
more reasonable hours, but not
nized him as an exalted member
the Army.
of the University faculty.
It is not only custom, however,
We withhold his name for ob
that demands that the boys roll
vious reasons, but we hear he
out at 0530 (that’
s Army lingo for
caught scads of fish.
“
awfully, awfully early”). How
else could they do all the things
that a housekeeper takes all day to
Oh, for Superman’
s
X-ray
do, and still get to class by 7 a.m.?
vision! It would be interesting to
Anybody with an answer to
know what’
s going on inside the
New Type of W olf Invades Campus
this question needn’
t bother to
music practice house when from
communicate with the Army.
the outside we can hear a voice
At the time when any normal
singing “
Only a Rose” accom
person gets out of bed, turns on
panied on the piano with “
Prelude
the cold shower, and goes back to
in C Sharp Minor”and on the vio
bed, aviation students are at class,
lin with Brahms’“
Lullaby.”
“
In spite of the fact that the files in most of the placement wistfully thinking about civilian
life. Occasionally, their reveries
Fellow Summer Session students, bureaus are ful of the names of prospective teachers, it will
what lack of physical compulsion, be a difficult task to fill the vacancies that exist at this time,” include the subject matter of the
what lackadaisical lassitude, what Miss Helen Elliot, secretary to Placement Bureau Director particular class in which they are
sitting.
wishy-washy wont of will, what
Sometimes during the day, the
E.
G.
Shallenberger,
said
today.
In
keeping
with
the
aim
of
feeble fortitude makes us soak up
boys
manage to drop over to the
the
placement
bureau
to
served-------------------------------cokes at the Student Union instead
gym for an hour’
s workout. This
of looking up those eight refer the superintendents and admin NOTICE
includes running up to the “
M,”
Anyone
interested
in
joining
the
ences in American History?
istrators as well as the teachers to
M,”box
staff of “
The Summer Session Sun” running dfiwn from the “
the best satisfaction of all, it is may attend the staff meeting at ing, swimming, wrestling, running
offering a special service to teach 2 o’
up to and down from the “
M”and
clock today.
ers and superintendents during
calisthenics.
the educational conference.
In all of these, they are gen
Although ordinarily the service
erally accompanied by various
campus dogs, all of which seem
Existing regulations for the oc is given to students who are Mon
able to perform the maneuvers,
cupational deferment of college tana University graduates or have
M”run, with a
The use of occupational therapy particularly the “
students will be continued basical attended the University, the place
ly in their present form, it wasj ment bureau will be glad to act as in army hospitals was the subject good deal more ease than the
indicated in a bulletin from the a clearing house for teachers dur of an informal talk given by Mrs. boys.
After drill, dinner, retreat, and
American Council of Education re ing the conference, Miss Elliot Mary M. Atwater, head of the
free” period, they then have
ceived yesterday by Dr. Ernest O. stated.
Shuttlecraft Guild, to the Work a “
Any teacher interested is asked shop group Monday, June 22.
study hours till Taps. Prayers are
Melby, president of Montana State
to call the bureau and leave her
University.
“
Occupational therapy is part of said, and lights are out by 10
name,
address,
telephone
number,
clock.
the
re-education program to get o’
Present regulations provide con
sideration for deferrment for stu qualifications and position desired, men out of the hospital and enable
them to go back to the world as craft such as weaving, where ex
dents, in designated necessary according to Miss Elliot.
“
We hope that a large number normal men leading normal lives. ercise, color, design and texture
fields, who can complete their pro
grams on or before July 1, 1945. of teachers will take advantage of It was begun at the end of the last are combined.
The training period for occupa
There is every indication that this opportunity,” Miss Elliot de World War,”she said.
because it will certainly
Weaving, leatherwork, wood tional therapy is two and one-half
these regulations will continue in clared, “
full effect and there is no truth in be an excellent time for them to work, and basketry are the chief years. Application for the service
the rumor that they will be dis meet the administrators for per crafts of occupational therapy. It is made by taking Civil Service ex
continued as of July 1,1943, stated sonal interviews which otherwise has been found that 78 per cent of amination, Mrs. Atwater ex
might be difficult to arrange.”
the patients are best in a textile plained.
the bulletin.
By JEANE FEE

Placement Bureau to Serve
Teachers During Conference

College Student
Deferments Stand

Atwater Speaks
To Workshop

Page Four

Engelhardt
Here for Meet

The Summer Session Sun

Billy Invades Formation
Of Army Air Corps

Friday, June 25, 1943

Melby Will Teach
Course in Chicago

Dr. Ernest O. Melby, president
Dr. Fred Engelhardt, president of
of the University of Montana will
the University of New Hampshire,
Billy Myles, 3, of Missoula, prefers a military to civilian give a special three-week course
arrived yesterday and will at escort—unless he can recruit a civilian as he did Jeanne
for administration and supervisory
tend the State Educational Con
Ruenauver, summer school student from Plains, last week officers in the field of elementary
ference June 24, 25 and 26. He is
Billy, at the base of the Oval on education from July 12-30 in the
spending eight days in the state
the
University campus, asked Miss summer quarter session of the
assisting Chancellor-elect Ernest
RECREATION SCHEDULE
Ruenauver if she would trade her University of Chicago, the Com
O. Melby and the State Board of
mittee on Field Services an
Friday, June 25—7 p.m., Army notebook for his teddy bear.
Education as a consultant in the
“
So I can carry books like sol nounced last week.
Air Corps program, Student
organization of the University.
diers do,”he explained.
The course will deal with “
Prob
Union Theater.
The conference luncheon yester
lems of Instructional Leadership
The
march
started
around
the
day noon featured an address by
Sunday, June 27—5 p.m., Coffee
in Elementary Schools.”
Dr. Engelhardt and he will speak
Hour, Student Union Lounge. Oval, with Billy in the street and
Miss Ruenauver on the sidewalk
at the dinner tonight at the Flor
Monday, June 28—7:30 p.m.,
“
Forward harch! Hup, two
ence Hotel. At the general ses
Co-recreational Hour, Wom three, four!”shouted Billy. “
Halt! Salon Play
sion of the conference Saturday,
en’
s Gym.
Here come the soldiers!”
he will talk on “
Education for
Tuesday, June 29—7:30 p.m..
World Peace.”
Soldiers Dodge Recruit
Forum Discussion, Journal
The University Faculty Forum
Billy
fell in when the marching
ism Auditorium.
has invited Dr. Engelhardt to speak
ranks
approached,
amid the smiles
on some phase of curriculum build Wednesday, June 30—7 p.m., of the Army Air Corps Cadet can
By PEG MOORE
Army
Air
Corps
Mixer,
Stu
ing at the regular meeting on Mon
didates, who sidestepped and
“
The
Late
Christopher Bean,”
dent Union Gold Room.
day, June 28, according to Edwin
hopped to keep in line and off this written by Sidney Howard and
L. Marvin, forum program di Thursday, July 1, — 8 p.m., little fellow in the red sweater and
rector.
,
Community Night, Student beret, blue-green trousers, lugging directed by Mary V. Harris, was a
hit for four nights in succession.
Union Auditorium.
The State Board of Education
a huge notebook.
Abby, acted by Eileen Plumb,
meeting will be held in the Bit
Billy arrived at New Hall steps was outstanding as the perfect
terroot Room of the Student Union
panting from his triple-time march maid, never forgetting her place.
on Monday, June 28, at 10 a.m.
Surgical Dressing
but wanted to watch the soldiers
Susan, by Shirley Eaheart, was
eat, rather than show his new re
typical young daughter doing
W ill Open Monday
cruit (Miss Ruenauver) how to
[the
usual things but doing them
Red Cross surgical dressing will march home.
Iwell. Her facial expressions were
open Monday, June 28, Miss Cyril
“
We’
ve heard about Billy. I’
ll [well-timed and realistic.
VanDuser announced yesterday.
call his mother,”the lieutenant in
Dr. Haggett, by Sgt. Roy Bly,
It is under the direction of Mrs. charge said.
Women who can swim or who
was
a typical family doctor and
R.
O.
Hoffman,
in
the
Make-up
would like to learn are invited to
Command at Home
proved it. He conveyed a feeling
use the pool in the Men’
s Gym Room of the Student Union build
According to his father, M. S. of solidness through his calmness,
every Thursday evening from 8 ing.
The hours are: Monday, 1:30 Myles, Hotel Florence manager, not seeming to be just acting.
p.m. until 9:30 p.m. o’
clock, ac
s fascination for soldiers be
Mrs. Haggett, portrayed by Jane
cording to Miss Cyril VanDuser, p.m.; Tuesday, 7 p.m., and Thurs B illy’
Mee,
was so well done that few
gan
a
month
ago
when
the
Myles
day,
1:30
pm
.
recreational director of Summer
family moved to 510 McLeod Ave. [people recognized the actress.
Session.
He marches and shouts commands
Ada, by Ellen McCrea, was the
Competent instructors will be ENROLLMENT FIGURES
at home day and night.
elder daughter, selfish and spoiled.
provided for those who wish to
The enrollment to date of sum
s performance proved
Every morning when he awak Miss M cCrea’
take lessons and there is no charge
mer students at Montana State ens, Billy shouts, “
I V on ’
t go any [that it was not her first stage
for instruction.
University has reached 330, an farther than the corner. I just appearance.
Swimmers are required to use
nounced Walter Anderson, director want to watch the soldiers.”
The Rev. Harvey Baty substitut
the tank suits provided, with a
of summer session and dean of ed
ed for David Bates, who was form
-charge of five cents. Women must ucation.
erly cast in the part of Davenport,
bring their own towels and caps,
Out of 330 students, 78 are men DOUGLAS SPEAKS
and who received his call for the
Miss VanDuser announced.
and 252 are women. The summer TO WORKSHOP
Army. The part was played ex
school has 110 new students, al
“
Taking a plane up at the crack ceptionally well, considering his
WORLD TRAVELER
most as many as last year, said of dawn, flying all day, returning disadvantage.
TO VISIT MSU
Dean Anderson.
at sundown to service and load
Robert Farnsworth and Jepson
Dr. Tredwell Smith, world trav
the plane, grabbing an hour or Lonnquist, as Warren Creamer and
eler and lecturer and head of the
two of sleep, only to take off again Tallant, respectively, both turned
Department of Social Studies, Dal TENNIS TOURNEY SET
s life in the in performances particularly fit
ton School, New York City, will
The wom en’
s tennis tournament the next day, is a flyer’
address University convocation is now under way and the first war theater,”Trainee Jack Doug ting. P v t W. F. D. Philpott, as
clock in round must be played off by June las told the workshop group last Rosen, was a picture dealer and
Tuesday, June 29 at 11 o’
proved his worth.
Main Hall Auditorium. The sub 6. The deadline for the second Friday.
Douglas, who is the student cap
The setting, lighting, and sound
s talk will be round will be July 4.
ject of Dr. S^mith’
“
Mexico Today.”
Women who are participating in tain of Squadron 1 of the 317th effects, as well as the costumes,
Augustus D. Zanzig, music con the tournament should contact CTD, returned from Australia, were convincing in every detail
sultant for the United States their partners and arrange to have after serving in the Java and
Treasury Department, conducted their games played by the final Philippine theaters of operation. NOTICE
group singing at 9 o’
clock convo dates, Mrs. Dorothy O’
Douglas’travels included Ha
Brien, wom
There will be a regular AAFCTD
cation. in Main Hall, Tuesday en’
s physical education director, waii, Midway, Wake, New Guinea, mixer in the Gold Room Wednes
morning.
said.
Australia, and the Philippines.
day at 7 o’
clock.

Commended

Women May Swim
Thursday Nights

